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A P P E N D I X  B

Deep Dive Case Studies

DEEP DIVE CASE STUDY
SUMMARY

Arizona Department of Transportation

Introduction

This document summarizes the deep dive interview conducted with the Arizona Department of 
Transporta on (ADOT) in support of Task 3 of NCHRP Project 08-129. An extended phone 
interview was held with Senior Program Manager on Thursday, May 27, 2021. In addi on, follow-
up emails were exchanged to obtain further informa on. The following topics were discussed: 
the incorpora on of resilience approaches into plans and programs, policies, and concepts; 
leadership and ins tu onal capacity; internal and external collabora on; resource availability; 
risk and resilience assessment (RnR); iden ca on of resilience improvement strategies; 
professional training and development; and public outreach and communica ons. 

ADOT's vision is "Moving Arizona to become the most reliable transporta on system in the 
Na on.”1 ADOT is responsible for the construc on, opera on, management, and maintenance of 
the State Highway System, which comprises more than 21,000 lane miles and over 5,000 
bridges, with a historical cost of more than $22 billion.2 Transporta on planning is delivered 
under the o ces of the Deputy Director, with services provided by the organiza onal structure 
as illustrated in Figure 30. 

The main strategic areas of focus related to planning include (i) the development of the 
Statewide Transporta on Improvement Plan (STIP) and, as a subset, the ADOT 5-year 
construc on plan, (ii) the Long-Range Transporta on Plan (LRTP), (iii) working with 

1 ADOT, "Inside CDOT," [Online]. Available: h ps://azdot.gov/about/inside-adot. [Accessed June 7, 2021].
2 ADOT, "Transporta on Asset Management Plan" Arizona Department of Transporta on, June 2019
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representa es of dual tribes, MPOs and Council of Go ernments (COGs), ( ) Performance 
and ( ) Asset Management. 

Key Findings

A resilience program is established and in use.

A formal de on for resilience has been established and communicated.

Resilience de on is e ec e in ADOT planning e orts and inter-agency coordina on.

The management of the roadway system has now e o ed from a decentralized, project-
based focus to one that encompasses enterprise-wide ende ors: administra on, asset 
management, technology adop on, planning, design, construc on, opera ons, and 
maintenance.

ADOT considers that long-range planning, planning outreach, and program de elopment 
pro e a natural founda on for applying/integra g resilience approaches. 

ADOT has de eloped and is de eloping tools for resilience quan ca on.

ADOT has formally incorporated resilience into se eral signi cant e orts. 

ADOT recommends a 'bo om-up' approach to integrate resilience into planning.

ADOT uses resilience tools to screen and priori ze ac es from a planning perspec

Figure 30. ADOT organizational chart.
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ADOT seeks to combine risk, science, technology, and engineering to improve the understanding 
of risks to its transporta on system and accomplish its mission, "Connec ng Arizona. Everyone. 
Every Day. Everywhere."3 A programma c approach has been developed to address weather and 
natural hazards issues through a formal Resilience Program. The scope and goals of the program 
encompass risk-based asset management and life cycle planning approaches. In March 2020, 
ADOT published the results of its Asset Management, Extreme Weather, and Proxy Indicators 
Pilot Project.4 The program iden es those stressors which pose the greatest threat to ADOT's 
transporta on system, considering: 

Intense precipita on 

System flooding 

Wild res 

Wild re-Induced floods 

Drought-related dust storms 

Rockfall incidents 

Slope failures 

Increased surface temperatures 

The outlined approach targeted extreme weather and climate stressors and priori zed asset 
classes suscep e to the considered stressors. It used GIS to advance how scien c evidence-
driven decision-making informs transporta on systems management and integrates with asset 
management processes. The project aimed to demonstrate how life cycle planning plays a crucial 
role in improving resilience to extreme weather and natural-hazard events by providing tools to 
link stressors, natural hazards, extreme weather, and measurable long-term climate-related risks 
to their impacts on transporta on infrastructure in Figure 31. The developed methods are 
appropriate to serve ADOT in "iden fying mi ga on/adapta on op ons throughout the di erent 
stages of an asset life cycle, including planning, design/engineering, construc on, maintenance, 
and opera ons. The purpose of the methods is to integrate informa on regarding current 
measures being used within ADOT and iden fy innova e ideas to mi gate risk through life cycle 
planning." 

 

 

 
3 h ps://azdot.gov/business/environmental-planning/programs/sustainable-transporta on/resilience-program 
[Accessed June 8, 2021] 
4 ADOT, "Asset Management, Extreme Weather and Proxy Indicators Pilot Project" Arizona Department of 
Transporta n, March 2020. h ps://azdot.gov/sites/default/ es/media/2020/03/ADOT-Asset-Management-
Infrastructure-Resilience-Study-Report%20Final-2020.pdf [Accessed June 14, 2021]. 
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Figure 31. Life cycle Planning Template Process to Link Extreme Weather Climate Adaptation,
Asset Management, and Infrastructure Resilience5

5 ADOT, "Asset Management, Extreme Weather and Proxy Indicators Pilot Project" Arizona Department of 
Transporta n, March 2020. h ps://azdot.gov/sites/default/ es/media/2020/03/ADOT-Asset-Management-
Infrastructure-Resilience-Study-Report%20Final-2020.pdf [Accessed June 14, 2021]
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Plans and Programs

ADOT incorporates resiliency concepts and approaches into its mul modal, long-range 
transporta on plan (LRTP), statewide transporta on improvement program (STIP), 
transporta on improvement program (TIP), TAMP, and its 5-year, $1.1 billion construc on 
program.

The LRTP represents the 30,000-foot view and the entry point for resilience related to 
introducing the topic. It juxtaposes approximately $100 billion in need in Arizona with circa $30 
billion in revenue over 30 years (2021 dollars). It represents an opportunity to cra  what 
resilience means and introduce it to the planning partners internally and externally. An example 
is via interac on on the regional transporta on plans developed by the two largest planning 
partners, the Maricopa Associa on of Governments and the Pima Associa on of Governments 
(PAG) out of Phoenix and Tucson, respec ely. 

By contrast, the STIP focus is on what can reasonably be a orded. Collabora on with local 
partners is vital as they bring to the table resilience-related issues associated with, for example, 

ooding and wild res. In this regard, it is noted that: 

'All highway and transit projects in the State, funded under Title 23 and the Federal Transit Act, 
must be included in a federally approved STIP. Projects in the STIP must be consistent with the 
statewide Long-Range Transporta on Plan and Metropolitan Transporta on Improvement 
Programs (TIPs). The program must re ect expected funding and priori es for programming, 
including transporta on enhancements. Addi onally, the Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) 
require MPOs within nona ainment areas to perform conformity determina ons before
approving their Regional Transporta on Plans (RTPs) and Tips. 6

The 5-year construc on program provides for goals already being implemented in project-based 
resilience assessment. It contains not just the federally funded e orts but also the regional plans 
(RTPs). In addi on, it has a public outreach component. ADOT's Planning to Programming (P2P) 
Guidebook7 connects the LRTP to the 5-Year Construc on Program through performance, as 
required by Arizona Revised Statutes (ARS) Title 28, Chapter 2, Ar cle 7 (§ 28-501 through § 28-
507), 23 USC Sec on 135(d)(2), and 49 USC Sec on 5304(d)(2).8

The P2P Guidebook is the key planning entry point for resilience at ADOT. Indeed, Sec on 2.0 
Project Iden ca on states, "Each May, the P2P Manager requests any new planning study 
recommenda ons from ADOT Planning sta , COGs, and MPOs, as well as any District project 
nomina ons."9 Table 38, reproduced from Table 1, ADOT Planning to Programming Scoring 

6 h ps://azdot.gov/planning/transporta n-programming/state-transporta on-improvement-program-s p. 
[Accessed June 7, 2021]
7 h ps://azdot.gov/sites/default/ es/media/2020/09/FY20_P2P_Guidebook.pdf [Accessed June 10, 2021]
8 h ps://www.azleg.gov/arsDetail/? tle=28 [Accessed June 10, 2021]
9 h ps://azdot.gov/sites/default/ es/media/2020/09/FY20_P2P_Guidebook.pdf [Accessed June 10, 2021]
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Guidebook, highlights resilience entry points from a strategic planning step and as a 'supplement 
and addi on' to Sec on 4.0 Technical Score Criteria.10

Table 38. ADOT Technical Groups.11

Technical Group Division

ADA/Civil Rights Infrastructure Delivery & Opera ons (IDO)

Bridge IDO

Geohazard / Rockfall IDO

Railroad Coordina on IDO

Rest Area IDO

Roadway IDO

Stormwater & Erosion Control IDO

Winter Opera ons Support IDO

Pavement Management Transporta on Systems Management & Opera ons 
(TSMO)

Safety / Technology / TSMO TSMO

Port of Entry Enforcement & Compliance (ECD)

Another area gged as a resilience planning entry point in the P2P Guidebook context relates to 
the Sec on 7.0 District Score.12 The heavy weigh g of this factor, in addi on to the workshop 
component, was considered an 'addi onal point of resilience reinforcement.' It was believed 
that 'it could be u zed as an addi onal resilience project priori za on trigger because the 
decision on what project to pursue comes with visi g the sites and ge g the ground truth
from the District folks who know the speci c loca on and the weather and natural-hazard 
issues.'

By 2023, it is an cipated that the annual plan will be thoroughly screened for resilience in terms 
of the addi onal year adding to the 5-year program, with comprehensive coverage throughout 
planning documents expected by 2024. However, this will require partnership and collabora on 
with the regional planning en es. By developing such a process, it will be possible to iden fy 

10 h ps://azdot.gov/sites/default/ es/media/2020/09/FY20_P2P_Guidebook.pdf [Accessed June 10, 2021]
11 ibid. 
12 ibid.
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and priori ze projects where resilience-building is desirable early in the planning/preliminary 
engineering process. The result is that op mal early interven ons can be placed in a root cause 
analysis and implemented more e ciently than later in the process. E ects can also enhance 
bene ts which can be quan ed in a life cycle analysis from an asset management perspec e. 

The key is iden fying and understanding the nuances between planning, programming, and 
where preliminary engineering ts to capitalize on possible bene ts before ini g the ini
design. By screening, from a resilience perspec ve, the possibility exists all at once to extract as 
much bene t as possible.

In the ini  stages of developing resilience policies and prac ces, the focus was on interac
with ac es addressing weather-based natural-hazard risks. As a result, the entry point was at 
the project level instead of the planning level. From these ac es, a toolbox was developed in 
a bo om-up approach, which facilitated screening at the planning level from an asset class 
perspec e, e.g., drainage structures, roadways, bridges, etc. As a result, ADOT has become 
skilled in looking at a program from an asset class approach. 

Based on their experience, ADOT would see the bo om-up approach, i.e., ini  entry at the 
project level, with a focus on pilot studies considering asset classes, etc., as op mal in 
developing the competencies necessary to consider resilience assessment/incorpora on at the 
planning level. It is simply regarded as infeasible to develop these competencies and cri cal mass 
from a top-down approach simply due to the iner  of the planning process. Project-level up 
provided the best route to success for ADOT as ac onable resilience planning, assessment, and 
integra on steps can occur daily, weekly, or monthly. However, ADOT recognizes that a mature 
resilience program is not fully validated without integra on throughout planning and 
administra on. Therefore, it is essen  to note that scale cannot be achieved without other 
avenues also pressing the overall resilience planning and program need. Consequently, it was 
concluded that whether working bo om-up or top-down, it is preferable to have concurrent 
ac es going on, i.e., if going top-down has some recent bo om-up ac vi es going on and vice 
versa.

The main barriers which ADOT faced/faces in incorpora g resilience into transporta on 
planning relate to (i) a lack of a speci c place for it to reside, i.e., in administra on, planning, 
opera ons, or design engineering/project development, (ii) a lack of funding, (iii) a lack of sta , 
and (iv) a lack of metrics. Concerning funding, it is noted that the complexity associated with 
de g the case for funding resilience is di cult outside the areas related to emergency
response funding. While top-level funding is made available at a congressional level for resilience 
funding/building e orts, it is o en outside of areas related to design engineering ac es. 
However, some recent posi e moves have been made to address this apparent historical 
imbalance from a planning and design engineering perspec e. 

Concerning metrics, ADOT is currently focused on developing appropriate resilience metrics for 
agency-wide ac es together with the Texas Transporta on Ins tute Center for Advancing 
Research in Transporta on Emissions, Energy, and Health (CARTEEH). CARTEEH is a Tier-1 center, 
funded by the U.S. Department of Transporta on's O ce of the Secretary for Research and 
Technology (OST-R), under the University Transporta on Centers (UTC) program. Examples 
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include resilience return on investment, resilience bene -cost analysis, number of resilience 
ac es conducted, total lane mile assessed for resilience, number of structures assessed for 
resilience, etc. These were expected to be zed by the end of 2021 with signi cant bene ts 
from a planning perspec e to de e/quan fy agency-focused resilience ac es.

Policy & Concept

ADOT de es resilience as found in FHWA Order 5520 – "an cipate, prepare for, and adapt to 
changing condi ons and withstand, respond to, and recover rapidly from disrup ons."13

ADOT's resilience program details may be accessed via the program's dedicated website. At a 
Resilience Program level, it is focused on the management of assets (e.g., bridges, culverts, 
pavements, and roadside vegeta on/stabiliza on) concerning the extreme weather-climate risk 
of intense precipita on, system ooding, wild res, wild re-induced oods, drought-related dust 
storms, rockfall incidents, slope failures, and measurable climate trends (especially as it relates 
to precipita on and direct e ects of increased surface temperatures) by regions or speci c 
segments emphasized as cri cal to contribute to the safety of the traveling public, improve 
weather and natural-hazard risk management, and improve the long-term life cycle planning of 
transporta on infrastructure. 

ADOT considers that "incorpora g natural-hazard, weather-related considera ons, and 
resilience into how agencies plan and execute their Transporta on System Management and 
Opera ons (TSMO) and maintenance programs helps the agency become more resilient to 
unan cipated shocks to the system. Adjustments to TSMO and maintenance programs - ranging 
from minor to major changes - can help minimize the current and future risks to TSMO and 
maintenance, and most importantly, safety to the traveling public."14

Policy implementa on represents the 'holy grail.' ADOT planned to work with government 
rela ons groups comprehensively in 2021 to provide assistance and educa on on ac es in 
resilience capacity building from a state legisla ve approach, but this will need a high-
level champion. O en support is developed as opposed to the policy. For example, Arizona has 
no state resilience policy but a resilience de on and an "implementa on of the TAMP." 

Leadership and Ins tu onal Capacity

In some regards, barriers within ADOT implementa on have arisen by underes ma g the 
appe te to adopt resilience across the agency and underes ma g the willingness for individual 
prac oners to help. However, there have been no leadership barriers. Indeed, champions for 
adop on exist across the agency, for example, with the state engineers' o ce eagerly awai g 

13 h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/legsregs/direc ves/orders/5520.cfm [Accessed June 16, 2021]
14 h ps://azdot.gov/business/environmental-planning/programs/sustainable-transporta on/resilience-
program/resilience [Accessed June 16, 2021]
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the 2021/22 resilience plan. For example, funding has been made available to upgrade the frame 
of an agency-level business case approach. In addi on, there has been a willingness to champion 
and adopt new and advanced strategies where applicable, e.g., the case was made with 
leadership and approved by leadership for building asset class probabilis c risk-based 
methodologies. Overall, from the perspec e of leadership and ins tu onal capacity, there have 
been no barriers, whereby the agency recognized at an early stage from agency-level planning 
through project development that be er iden fying, understanding, mi ga g weather and 
natural-hazard risks, and enhancing resilience were in its best interest in achieving the ADOT 
vision. 

Collabora on

ADOT communicates resilience approaches to develop consensus with both internal and external 
en es. The challenge in this regard is cra ing a messaging structure that applies to a broad 
range of par cipants. 

Internally

Speci c internal collabora ons facilitate the process, including the Asset Management Working 
Group. Resilience-based ac es are built into the asset management plan. The group "supports 
the implementa on of the TAMP, including developing performance measures and state targets 
to be reviewed for approval by the steering commi ee; iden fying and priori zing risks to 
ADOT's transporta on infrastructure; recommending changes to policies, procedures, and 
processes to improve transporta on asset management at ADOT; ensuring together to 
accomplish the development and maintenance." Detailing the breadth of par cipa on is the 
membership of the group, listed here15: 

Transporta on Asset Management, Facilitator

FHWA Arizona -Division Representa

Assistant Director for Transporta on Systems Management and Opera ons Division

Assistant Director for Infrastructure Delivery and Opera ons Division

Deputy State Engineer – Opera ons

Deputy State Engineer – Design

Federal Aid Administrator – Financial Management Services

Chief Economist – Financial Management

15 ADOT. (2021). Arizona DOT Transporta n Asset Management Plan, Phoenix, AZ. Accessed July 7, 2022, from, 
h ps://azdot.gov/sites/default/ es/2019/08/Transporta n-Asset-Management-Plan.pdf
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Consensus building before ini on of the WG is  vit  c ty, so the r c ts re well
versed in the rguments  re /willing to r c te in discussions round  promote 
resilience-re ted c es. 

P r c on includes the Deputy Senior St te Engineer group level d director level 
r c on from ing, sset m gement, TSMO, etc. TSMO r cip on s f cilit ted 

the development of tools  protocols, e.g., incorpor g resilience into district-level 
emergency oper ons pl s. 

Furthermore, the bre th of services o ered by di erent DOTs w s discussed. For ex mple, 
ADOT s  ero cs group; s  result, ADOT m ges rports for the St te  is the 
feder  funding port l for 175 munic  irports in the St te. The Director nd Deputy Director 
of Aero cs re st r ng this ye r on resilience c es purely s  ning c ty in terms 
of funding thoriz on c es. 

Systems Oper on should so be considered  p rt of the discussion d  possible c mpion 
for resilience- sed c vi es. Accordingly, ADOT is looking to focus on growing resilience- sed 

g c es from  systems oper on perspec e.

Extern lly

ADOT inter cts with exter org z ons in the context of resilience-re ted c es, such s 
MPOs  Councils of Government (COG). This inter c on so includes bringing resilience to the 
St te's coun es  regio  ood control en es, prim rily through l rge- re  dr ge 

g studies. Furthermore, ADOT s  c ve role in co or g with AASHTO, FHWA, 
 TRB. At  o  level, ADOT led one of six pilot projects focused on "e g the ge 

between sset m gement, LCP, risk, extreme we ther,  me sur e clim te trends."16 This 
project, built upon the ADOT Extreme We ther Vulner ty Assessment, ssessed the 
vulner ty of tr nsport on infr structure to extreme we ther  clim te trends speci c to 
Arizo 17 ADOT developed  "mul -st eholder decision-m g fr mework – including 

g, sset m gement, design, construc on, m te ce,  oper ons – to cost-
e ec ly e ce the resilience of Arizo 's tr nsport on system to extreme we ther 
clim te risks."18

16 ADOT, "Asset M n gement, Extreme W ther nd Proxy Indic tors Pilot Project" Arizon  Dep rtment of 
Tr nsport n, M rch 2020. h ps:// zdot.gov/sites/def ult/ es/medi /2020/03/ADOT-Asset-M n gement-
Infr structure-Resilience-Study-Report%20Fin l-2020.pdf [Accessed June 14, 2021] 
17 ADOT, "Extreme W ther Vulner bility Assessment" nu ry 2015. 
h ps://www. w .dot.gov/environment/sust in bility/resilience/pilots/2013-2015_pilots/ rizon / rizon n l.pdf 
[Accessed June 13, 2021] 
18 ibid.
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Resource Availability

Recent scans of state DOTs and MPOs have revealed common challenges to incorpora g 
resilience into planning, including a lack of tools and resources. ADOT has expressed a similar 
need for increasing some of these resources.

Data

From a resilience perspec e, ADOT has found the central warehousing of data to be a 'game 
changer' in the use of data and management. A resource compendium has been established by 
ADOT via a resilience GIS database using ArcGIS. This way, base layer mapping in the agency was 
combined with tra c data, and incident data in addi on to the ADOT climate modeling mapping 
needs informa on, USGS, NOAA, Na onal Weather Service, Forest Service, Dept. of Interior, etc. 
The pla orm developed applies to project development and considera on/analysis of over 
30,000 lane miles in the system from a planning standpoint of 'areas of interest.' Such data sets 
must be regularly monitored, updated, and validated, all of which are discussed in the following 
sec ons. ADOT considers the TAMP, with its requirement for regular upda g, to be an excellent 
facilitator in this regard.

ADOT is passionate about the 'elephant in the room' to be er address life cycle planning and 
long-term management of available resources in considering/tackling climate change e ects, 
which is data! Data and human resources must be made available to facilitate, for example, 
interac ons between planners, academia, resource agencies, and state climatologists to develop 
climate-based data inventory for use in planning and design. But how can this best be done? It 
will require the necessary people/resources to do this.

ADOT has just started its 3rd climate data e ort with North Carolina State University; however, 
data storage/management facili es are proving an issue. ADOT does not have computer 
resources to work with the data sets produced. ADOT did 2015 and 2018 studies on collec g 
and using climate data. All data was mapped in GIS, i.e., two me series from 19 di erent 
climate models were mapped in GIS.

One possible solu on discussed is subdividing the country into manageable parts with similar 
clima c condi ons. For example, ADOT already interacts with six states on advancing hydrology 
and hydraulic engineering, partnering with FHWA and USGS.

Funding

ADOT considers that funding is easier to secure for resilience assessment at the project level. It is 
not as easy to de e how the Federal Aid program can assist in planning. However, a part of the 
regional transporta on planning budget mechanism can be assigned to facilitate resilience 
assessment from the Federal Aid program. A key issue is who has control over di erent 
developments and who has control over funding associated with those developments. 
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Risk and Resilience Assessment (RnR)

Mana ement to TAMP .19 It details the considera on of risk and risk management provided in 
the TAMP.20 The applied framework includes e components, namely (i) Establish Context, (ii) 
Risk Iden ca on, (iii) Risk Analysis, (iv) Risk Evalua on, and (v) Manage Risks. Risk types 
considered include Agency, Financial, Program, Asset, Project, and Ac ty. Risk registers are 
maintained whereby the likelihood and impact of various risks are assessed and ranked. At the 
same me, the TAMP focuses on bridges and pavements, and the risk analysis considered other 
families of assets on the Na onal Highway System and State Highway System. In total, 27 risks 
were iden ed in the TAMP, of which 16 are very high in priority. In addi on, the TAMP 
proposes mi ga on ac ons for high-priority risks, including those due to extreme weather.

Furthermore, 6 of 27 risk register items are resilience-based and are connected to/correlated 
with six others. So, a signi cant por on of the risk register has some resilience as a contribu g 
factor. Overall, resilience ts comfortably within the risk-based approach.

ADOT prepared a Preliminary Study of Climate Adapta on for the Statewide Transportation 
System in Arizona in 201321 and an Extreme Weather Vulnerability Assessment in 2015. 22

Currently, quan ta e probabilis c approaches to resilience quan ca on are under 
development by ADOT. They o er considerable promise for ra onal consideration of the e ects 
of planning and design strategies and decisions. Fragility curves represent the system's
func onality over me.23 Func onality curves describe system performance before, during, and 
a er a hazardous event. ADOT’s probabilis c framework shows promise in facilita g 
quan ca on of the impact of planning and design decisions on the resilience of infrastructural 
elements or networks. 

19 FHWA, 'Incorpora ng Risk Management Into Transporta on Asset Management Plans', 
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/asset/pubs/incorpora ng_rm.pdf [Accessed June 12, 2021] 
20 ADOT, "Transporta on Asset Management Plan" Arizona Department of Transporta on, June 2019
21 ADOT, " Preliminary Study of Climate Adapta on for the Statewide Transporta on System in Arizona", March 
2013. h ps://apps.azdot.gov/ es/ADOTLibrary/publica ons/project_reports/pdf/az696.pdf [Accessed June 15, 
2021] 
22 ADOT, "Extreme Weather Vulnerability Assessment" January 2015. 
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/environment/sustainability/resilience/pilots/2013-2015_pilots/arizona/arizona nal.pdf 
[Accessed June 13, 2021] 
23 Solomos, G. and Caverzan, A. (2014) Review on resilience in literature and standards for cri cal built-
infrastructure. doi: 10.2788/872668.
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Currently, ADOT is conduc g studies to assess planning and design op ons from a resilience 
enhancement perspec e on projects such as the State Route 80 San Pedro R er Bridge and the 
Interstate 10 Gila R er Crossing, Figure 32.24

Figure 32. San Pedro Bridge over the Gila River, SR-80, Arizona. 

Challenges to incorpora ng qualita e and quan ta e methods related to the funding and 
building a programming le el argument for what should be risk unit ac ty and who should 
perform risk and reco ery ac es within the state agency. 

The main successes of ha g methodologies to incorporate RnR approaches include (i) g 
the ability to speak at the asset class le el (which is a more comfortable planning le el 
co ersa on) and (ii) for planners to make decisions on how funding should be spent, i.e., on 
what ac ty, e.g., future growth or preser on. 

ADOT has protocols and procedures in place to monitor and track the impact of measures taken 
at a project le el to enhance resilience. Protocols and procedures include monitoring instances 
where a risk-informed decision was taken not to incorporate resilience enhancement measures. 
ADOT stressed the importance of incorpora g appropriate ongoing monitoring into de eloped 
frameworks to assess the e cacy of measures taken to enhance resilience.

Criticality and Hazard Assessment

24 h ps://i10bridgeproject.com [Accessed June 16, 2021]
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The purpose of ADOT's Asset Management Extreme Weather and Proxy Indicators Pilot Project, 
published in March 202025, was to '(i) develop life cycle planning methods that consider the 
e ects of natural hazards and extreme weather condi ons on transporta on assets, (ii) establish 
analy cal procedures that provide a risk-based approach for iden fying assets and loca ons with 
a high likelihood of being impacted, (iii) develop a exible, scalable, risk-based GIS-based
resilience database and real- me informa on dashboard that links transporta on asset 
management, natural hazard and weather, climate impacts, and ADOT infrastructure resilience 
e orts, and (iv) iden fy ac ons to improve overall infrastructure resilience linkages, especially 
for the most vulnerable assets or classes of assets eligible for FHWA TAMP repor g.' The pilot 
integrated extensive internal and external data sources to iden fy and synthesize risks and 
hazards in the ADOT system. The approach adopted in the pilot is illustrated in Figure 33. 

Figure 33. ADOT's Pilot Project Approach26

Vulnerability Assessment

25 ADOT. (2020). Asset Management, Extreme Weather, and Proxy Indicators Pilot Project. Retrieved from 
h ps://azdot.gov/sites/default/ es/media/2020/03/ADOT-Asset-Management-Infrastructure-Resilience-Study-
Report%20Final-2020.pdf

26 ADOT. (2020). Asset Management, Extreme Weather, and Proxy Indicators Pilot Project. Retrieved from 
h ps://azdot.gov/sites/default/ es/media/2020/03/ADOT-Asset-Management-Infrastructure-Resilience-Study-
Report%20Final-2020.pdf
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ADOT prepared a Preliminary Study of Climate Adapta on for the Statewide Transporta on 
System in Arizona in 2013 and an Extreme Weather Vulnerability Assessment in 2015.27 In the 
2015 assessment, ADOT leveraged the FHWA Vulnerability Assessment Framework, Figure 34.28

Figure 34. FHWA Vulnerability Assessment Framework29

27 ADOT, "Extreme Weather Vulnerability Assessment" January 2015. 
h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/environment/sustainability/resilience/pilots/2013-2015_pilots/arizona/arizona nal.pdf 
[Accessed June 13, 2021]
28 h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/environment/sustainability/resilience/index.cfm [Accessed June 18, 2021]
29 h ps://www. wa.dot.gov/environment/sustainability/resilience/index.cfm [Accessed June 18, 2021]
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Informa on was gathered on poten extreme weather impacts, c mate data, transporta on 
assets, and  cover characteris cs (e.g., watersheds, vegeta on, etc.). The datasets were then 
integrated with conduc ng a high- eve  er ity assessment. Stakeho er input and feedback 
were centr  to the process. The study was a part of the FHWA C mate Change Res ence P ot 
Program. ADOT's go  was/is "the deve opment of a m -stakeho er decision-making 
framework - inc g p anning, asset management, design, construc on, maintenance, and 
opera ons – to cost-e ec e  enhance the res ience of Arizona's transporta on system to 
extreme weather risks."

Identification of Resi ience Improvement Strategies

Since 2013, ADOT has deve oped 8-10 too s, approximate  1 per year, to fac tate the 
assessment/quan ca on of res ence and the bene ts of res ence enhancement from a 

g perspec e. Exam es inc e too s to iden fy the necessary steps for res ence 
g and inc e the bene ts of incorpora on into g ac es such as the 5-year 

. ADOT has, for exam e, (i) a res ence ci  hierarchy mode , (ii) a g/screening 
too , (iii) an end-to-end engineering process too , (iv) a c mate in ence mode , etc. Over , an 
exce ent 'too ox' has been deve oped to be u zed in res ence assessment and g, 
which fac tates the deve opment of c  jus ca on approaches and considera on of 
sust ty criteria in a 'tot  systems approach.'

In discussion, it was fe t that ong-proven program- eve  priori za on methodo ogies which 
provide for annua  project priori za on co  (and perhaps sho ) inc e res ence as a factor 
for considera on. It was fe t that ADOT co , in some sense, serve as an intermediary (via the 

g group) and o er res ence considera ons to par es (exter – munic es, 
contribu g authori es, etc.) invo ed in the g exercise to deve op priori za on 
strategies.

Resi ience Metrics

ADOT has est shed res ence metrics that are data-driven and tracked through res ence-
g so are too s, e.g., do rs spent, number of screened ac es, asset types, State 

Route vs. Interstate, etc. For exam e, metrics are em oyed in the economic jus ca on for 
project g. ADOT has to date, com eted 10 res ence- g e orts. By way of exam e: 
the 24-hour precipita on design thresho  and scour cri ca  status were se ected as sensi ty 
metrics in ADOT's Asset Management, Extreme Weather, and Proxy Indicators P ot Project.30

30 ADOT, "Asset Management, Extreme Weather and Proxy Indicators Pi ot Project" Arizona Department of 
Transporta n, March 2020. h ps://azdot.gov/sites/defau t/ es/media/2020/03/ADOT-Asset-Management-
Infrastructure-Resi ience-Study-Report%20Fina -2020.pdf [Accessed June 14, 2021]
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ADOT does not o er speci c training now. However, two ini es were planned for the Fall of 
2021: (i) an online/desktop training session for project managers on sustainable development for 
project development and (ii) a resilience training day. 

PUBLIC OUTREACH & COMMUNICATION

ADOT engages in extensive public outreach and communica on via the ADOT News web page.31

ADOT has a robust system to inform the public of all things related to natural hazards. In 
addi on, the web page has been used to communicate several resilience-enhancing ini es to 
the public, including rela g awards for sustainable infrastructure and resilience-enhancing 
projects.

Final Thought

We concluded our discussion by asking ADOT’s NEPA Assignment, Innova ve Programs, Major 
Studies Senior Project Manager, 'How long do you think it would take an agency to incorporate 
resilience into planning?' He felt that based on his experience and on the fact that the 
Transporta n Bill in development would be a signi cant lever in the process, a period of 5-7 
years seemed 'about right.' ADOT began the process in 2011 and, in 2015, had a Resilience 
Program. He was very op mis c about the future as he felt a plethora of federal guidelines, 
tools, and sugges ons were available. He closed our discussion by sugges ng, 'It is not 
complicated. It is very manageable.'

31 https://azdot.gov/adot-news?page=1 [Accessed 18th June 2021]
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